
From: 	 ATF 
To: 	 Me!son, Kenneth E.; PascualC©state.gov; FeeleyJD©state.gov ; Newell, William D. 
CC: 	 Breuer, Lanny A. 
Sent: 	 3/8/2011 9:58:45 PM 
Subject: 	 Re: PGR briefed on F and F 

To be clear. The two PGR prosecutors would have needed the direct approval of Deputy AG Marisella Morales to participate in 
phoenix with us. 

******* 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in 
connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or 
otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message 
and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of 
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited. 

From: MeIsohKenneth E. 
To: 	ATF 	'PascualC@state.govi ; iFeeleyJD@state.govi ; Newell, William D. 
Cc: 'Lanny.Breuer@crm.usdoj.gov ' 
Sent: Tue Mar 08 21:49:10 2011 
Subject: Re: PGR briefed on F and F 

SAC Newell can chime in. I believe he has also spoke to the GOM equivalent of the deputy AG. Not sure how recently. Ken 

******* 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in 
connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or 
otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message 
and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of 
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited. 

From
1.- 	

ATF 
To: 'PascualC©state.govi ; iFeeleyJD@state.govi ; Newell, William D. 
Cc: Me!son, Kenneth E.; 'Lanny.Breuer@crm.usdoj.gov ' 
Sent: Tue Mar 08 21:43:56 2011 
Subject: Re: PGR briefed on F and F 

Sacnite Ruiz and Amando Lopez Hernandez were the UEITA prosecutors. The Phoenix PGR rep was present for all interviews 
we conducted. I also took them to the operational briefing the day prior to the take down. 

******* 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in 
connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or 
otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message 
and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of 
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited. 

Frorry_Pascual....Carlos,(Mexico City) 
ATF 	Feeley, John D (Mexico City) ; Newell, William D. 

Cc: Me!son, Kenneth E.; Lanny.Breuer@crm.usdoj.gov  
Sent: Tue Mar 08 21:33:09 2011 
Subject: RE: PGR briefed on F and F 

Give me :L e dote avdrt for the take down, ort what cldte did the UEITA prosecutors get O.CCeSS to the 

DOJ-FF-00952 
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